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Maths Policy 
Rationale 

 

       At Barton Primary School we believe children learn best when:  

 

• learning activities are well planned, ensuring progress in the short, medium and long term. 

• teaching and learning activities enthuse, engage and motivate children to learn, and foster their curiosity 

and enthusiasm for learning 

• assessment informs teaching so that there is provision for support, repetition and extension of learning 

for each child, at each level of attainment. 

• the learning environment is ordered, the atmosphere is purposeful and children feel safe. 

 

This policy is set within the context of the school’s vision, aims and policy on teaching and learning.  As a result of 

their learning in mathematics and problem solving across the curriculum children will:  

  

• Be prepared for applying their skills effectively in everyday life situations, in their future learning and in the 

work place.  

• Have the building blocks in place and to provide a solid foundation to lead onto secondary, further and 

higher education.    

  

Through teaching with a problem solving approach, children will learn to understand, distil and clarify information; 

consider what they know that will help them to solve problems, realizing what they need to know next; create 

systems and strategies, organizing information in a way that helps find patterns and ultimately solutions and to 

communicate and present their findings effectively. 

  

Key Principle 

Children learn best when learning activities are well planned, ensuring progress in the short, medium and long 

term. 

There will be evidence in the learning environment of: 

• progress in the children’s learning, specifically related to Mathematics skills and knowledge (in their books, 

displays, photographs and videos, in conversation, in their learning behaviour) 

 

Teachers will ensure that: 

• Mathematics learning is a combination of skills and knowledge. Each unit of Mathematics being planned 

includes opportunities for children to review and extend upon their knowledge in that area, and to apply 

their mathematical skills in a range of contexts 

• They have high expectations for all of our children 

 

Reviewed on: May 2017 
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Key Principle 

Children learn best when teaching and learning activities enthuse, engage and motivate them to learn, and when 

they foster their curiosity and enthusiasm for learning. 

There will be evidence in the learning environment of: 

• Mathematics resources used to support children’s understanding of concepts (mathematical vocabulary, 

number squares, counting sticks, games etc.) 

• concrete materials to assist with more abstract concepts 

• Mathematical games to build on children’s skills and knowledge 

• a range of methods of calculating (mental, pencil and paper and using a calculator) 

• learning experiences organised with using and applying their knowledge as a focus 

 

Teachers will make sure that: 

• appropriate resources are selected to support children’s learning 

• there is a balance between practical activities, problem solving and calculations 

• resources are provided on a differentiated basis to adequately support the variety of abilities and need  

• they have high expectations for all of our children 

 

Key Principle 

Children learn best when assessment informs teaching so that there is provision for support, repetition and 

extension of learning for each child, at each level of attainment. 

There will be evidence in the learning environment of: 

• children who are motivated to learn through differentiated learning-activities that build on their prior 

attainment and issue challenge that is pitched at a level that is achievable when they work hard and try their 

very best 

 

Teachers will make sure that: 

• they keep agreed assessment records (Maths Learning Journey) 

• they submit data half-termly to enable Pupil Data Tracking based on the above. 

• they attend pupil progress meetings on request and provide evidence of areas of improvement and areas for 

development 

• They have high expectations for all of our children 

 

Key Principle 

Children learn best when the learning environment is ordered, the atmosphere is purposeful and they feel safe. 

There will be evidence in the learning environment of: 

• children taking risks in their learning, learning from their mistakes and persevering when tasks are 

challenging 

• organisation of resources to optimise learning (children have access to number lines, number square, cubes, 

base-10 materials, counting sticks, and counters etc.) 

• prompts to assist children are displayed on the wall 
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Teachers will make sure that: 

• children will be encouraged in their learning and their efforts will be praised both in the classroom and in 

assemblies 

• number lines and number squares are on display in every classroom 

• an area in the classroom is dedicated to displaying children’s learning in mathematics  

• they have high expectations for all of our children 

 

Planning  

 

• Planning begins from a thorough understanding of children’s needs gleaned through effective and rigorous 

assessment and tracking, combined with high expectations and ambition for all children to achieve.  

• Medium term planning will outline the areas of mathematics that will be taught during the term to ensure 

coverage of the National Curriculum.  

• Within short term planning, clear success criteria for each learning objective taught should be created – 

demonstrating the progression needed to reach and exceed the objective. This will enable the class teacher 

to follow a clear and systematic teaching sequence, where input and activities are differentiated by 

considering which parts of the success criteria individual children are ready for.  

 

Teaching  

  

• In the Foundation Stage, children are given the opportunity to develop their understanding of number, 

measurement, pattern and shape and space through a combination of short, formal teaching as well as a 

range of planned structured play situations, where there is plenty of scope for exploration.   

• Children will become very competent ‘counters’ so that their fluency with the number system provides a 

foundation for mathematical understanding. Counting forwards and backwards in many different sized steps 

as well as from different starting and ending points is essential.   

• Maths learning builds from a concrete understanding of concepts where children are manipulating objects. 

When children are able to see concepts this way, they then need to understand the same concepts 

represented pictorially. Children are then ready for abstract representation before being able to apply their 

knowledge to different situations.   

• Children should be encouraged at all times to communicate their understanding of maths so that it clarifies 

their thoughts.  

• Children’s mental maths is of great importance, with number bonds, times tables facts and various strategies 

for calculation taught and practiced at school with support sought from parents through homework 

activities.  

• A progression towards efficient written calculations should be developed and applied consistently in each 

year-group. The school Calculation Policy should be followed.  

• Class targets should be used to ensure areas where the majority of the class have not grasped a concept can 

be revisited and mastered.   

• Though the nature of lessons will be very different depending on the needs of the class, children should be: 

active; practicing skills they haven’t yet mastered (perhaps recapping on class targets); learning something 

new OR learning to apply their knowledge to different contexts. They should be: ‘doing’ very quickly; working 

at a good pace and being productive; sharing their thoughts and methods and being successful.   
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Assessment  

   

• Assessment for learning should occur throughout the entire maths lesson, enabling teachers/teaching 

assistants to adapt their teaching/input to meet the children’s needs. This feedback should be incisive and 

regular.  

• On a daily basis children should self-assess against the learning objective and success criteria, giving them a 

sense of success. Children should know when they are meeting their targets and be self-assessing against 

those too.  

• Pupil’s work should be marked in line with the Marking Policy and should model how corrections should be 

made, giving children a chance to learn from their misconceptions or incorrect methods.  

• Future lesson design should depend on class success evaluated through marking and observations made 

during the lesson.  

• Assessment of pupil work and progress is ongoing by the class teacher and informs future planning. Teachers 

mark work in mathematics in line with the school marking policy. Teachers use an APP (Assessing Pupil 

Progress) tool and this allows teachers to level children’s progress in mathematics, gathering evidence over 

the course of the year.  Teachers use this information to inform planning for groups and individual pupils.   

• Summative assessments are made at least once per half term in order to provide further understanding of 

the level a child is working at and to inform a more rounded judgement of their abilities.  

• Tracking is used in order that children who are not making good progress over time can be targeted for 

support in one form or another. What that support will and how intensive, depends upon the child’s needs 

and it may be a simple strategy within whole class teaching that is needed. Where further support is deemed 

necessary, children can access interventions, explained below.  

Guidance for Teachers and TAs  
  

• Class teachers should complete medium term plans which will consist simply of objectives that they plan to 

teach during the term (based on their understanding of what children need to learn next).  From this, weekly 

short term plans should be completed using the agreed pro-forma.  

• When planning, class teachers should highlight objectives that are linked to the maths targets in the front of 

children’s books so that teacher assessment and self-assessment can take place.  

• Maths should be taught every day 

• Resources to assist with the planning, teaching and assessment of mathematics can be found in the shared 

area of the school’s computer network.  Resources that can be found there include:  calculation policy; 

problem solving resources (including word problems); pupil target sheets; formal assessments linked to APP 

and key number objectives for interventions.   

• There are the published schemes (Hamilton Trust) to support with the teaching of mathematics (yr1 – 6).  

However, teachers should use resources which best fits the success criteria – these might come from the 

published schemes but might come from elsewhere.  

• Unit plans for mathematics provide some useful resources and guidance 

• Testbase will provide children with the opportunity to practice exam style questions.  

 

Tracking and Intervention:  

  

At Barton we aim to provide children who are not making good progress, with extra support through interventions. 

Interventions in maths should be based on developing key number skills that are appropriate for the children 

involved.   
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Intervention provided to boost children’s progression in maths should be tightly planned, with success criteria set 

and assessments made frequently to ensure progress is being made. Whilst interventions could be carried out by 

Teaching Assistants, for example, what is being taught and how it is delivered is the class teacher’s responsibility and 

communication is essential. Teacher meetings with TAs are planned as regularly as is possible.  

  

We also examine the progress of ability groups and those entitled to the Pupil Premium and those with a Special 

Educational Need. Where data indicates a whole school issue, it will form part of the Dynamic Action plan which runs 

alongside the School Development Plan. Sometimes it will influence the School Development Plan itself.  

  

 

Monitoring:  

  

Monitoring of children’s progress begins with performance review meetings but continues with the subject leader 

evaluating further evidence to ensure children are making progress. This monitoring happens through examination 

of work in books, pupil interviews, analysis of assessment results and the assessments used, and through other 

means depending on what is information needs to be gleaned.   

  

Following monitoring activities feedback is given to staff about how they can strengthen their practice and CPD 

(professional development) opportunities built in where it would be deemed valuable. These might take the shape 

of inputs during staff meetings or by a variety of other means.   

Parents and Homework  
  

We recognise that parents make a significant difference to children’s progress in Maths and encourage this 

partnership.  

  

Other policies and documents to be read in conjunction with the Maths Policy:  

  

Calculation Policy  

National Curriculum 2014  

Teaching and Learning Policy  

Marking Policy  

Maths Planning document 2015 

 

 


